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of his arrogance:The cit:/s decision, 
however, was to offer him an alter
nate location. He declined, saying he 
must have Union Square and would 
speak on Sunday when business traf
fic would not be hampered. 

Once again Rockwell was shrewd
ly prolonging· an issue and keeping 
his name in print·. In response, AJC 

. has ;nee again urged a ,quarantine 
on news of.Rockwell, knowing how-, 
ever it could not be total. Reducing. 

Where will. George Lincoln Rockwell's r pioneered by the A~erican Jewish routed Rockwell, successfully was 
A'ln_ e.rica1: Nazi ~arty ~e-in 1 ~72? According Committee and since : 947, generally: quarantine, as practiced in Detroit 
to the brazen anb-Sem1t>c agitator, his party employed by all maJor community ·in 1961, and in Los Angeles this 
will then control the government of the I relations organizations sought to year, two instances where Rockwell 
.United States and_ be on its way to world; keep the unknown_ bigots from ob- sought attention unsuccessfully. 
domination. "The Jews will be throug'!/' he : taining free publicity. ·During the The demand of some that Rock
says, "in '72." • . ' si,bsequent twelve years, no bigot well be suppressed will never be 

In This Time the World, a shabby, auto-. was able tci exploit the hostility of ·granted in the United States be
biographic volume, ~he Arlington, Virginia, I J_ews _into public disputes. In June _cause it is incompatible with free
trouble-maker -predicted that he would _re-.; 1959, Rockwell wrote _a friend:_ dom of speech. The hope that he will 
peat Hitler~ successes but avoid his errors. , "we'll aggravate them (Jews) so be declared persona non grata and 
Rockwell's thesis is as simple as it is.megalo- i bad that they will lose their tempers 'be prevented from speaking before 
maniacal: Hitler wo\'e a swastika armband, ' as Jews always-do ... " Subsequently 'he utters a word is a mirage. With
called himself a "Nazi," delivered vehemently ' Rockwell, exploiting tragic _memo-' out revision of all controlling prece
anti-Jewish speeches, and ordered genocide. ries, made Jew-baiting the main ob-·· dents, prior restraint can never be 
Rockwell calls himself .and his tiny gang of jective of his public appearances. • exercised. 
ruffians "Nazis." They too flaunt ·swastikas , The response of AJC's Washing-· In the United States, freedom of 
and shriek anti-Jewish hatred. ton Chapter as well as most of the speech is not only granted, but pro-

Angered and bewildered people every- community 1eadership to Rockwell's tected. Rockwell and all other bigots 
where cannot understand why anyone in the attempt to gain attention in the na- are given the right to speak with 
United_ States is per_:nitted to display the tional capital in 1960 was an appeal police guard if need be. But fr~edom 
symbol of Nazi barbarity and to say that I for quarantine. A minority, how- not to listen is likewise guaranteed. 
when his party comes into power all Jews ever, disagreed. . No one can be dragged to a Rockwell 
will be tried and "the traitors" incinerated. In 1960, during one of his trials meeting. No newspaper publisher 

Other very shocking things are frequently in Washington, in response to per- can be required to mention him in 
said with impunity in the United States. But I sis tent requests, Rockwell was or .. his periodical. Every radio or tele
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no one expects Dwight D. Eisenhower to take 
up cudgels against Robert Welch, wJio called 
him "a dedicated agent of the Communist 
conspiracy," an outrageously reckless state
ment which has reverberated in all Ameri
can ears. If Earl Warren sought to punish 
several speakers who said publicly that the 
Chief Justice should be "lynched," Ameri
cans would be amazed. In the Germany of 
Kaiser Wilhelm, and in the Weimar Repub
lic, such assertions frequently brought vig
orous court action. Even so prominent and 
honored a Jew as Max Warburg instituted 
libel suits against anti-Semitic scamps as 
disreputable as Rockwell. Jews won more. 
than two hundred Pyrrhic victories 
fn the German courts against Nazis. 

Erroneous efforts to deal with 
anti-Semitic nobodies which bring 
these trouble-makers out of oblivion 
and into prominence have in recent 
years been deliberately and wisely 
avoided by American Jews. The quar
antine treatment of rabble-rousers 

dered committed for mental obser- vision station is free to shun men
vation to determine his competency tion of Rockwell. The freedom to 
to stand trial. He was issued a cer- relegate Rockwell and his ilk to in
tificate of competency. He was de- significance is as fully assured as 
nied a permit to speak in New York their right to speak, picket and 
after police had to intervene to pro- carry on other annoying but not 
tect him from bystanders. Thus, at- illegal activities. '-··"·"•"on•••• 33) 

tention given to him has rewarded When Rockwell sought a permit 
Ro~kw~ll w_ith the protection of pub- to speak in New York on July 4, 
he msbtutioris. 1960, he chose a crowded district 

In 1961, batches of his literature where public disorder was most 
were grabbed from his henchmen on likely. Had the city administration 
Washington streets, thus causing granted the permis~ion many citi
arrests of hot-tempered citizens. zens would have been properly indig
Rioting took place on so grand a nant. The American Civil Liberties 
scale that 5,000 participated in Phil-. Union, true to its charter although 
adelphia and 10,000 in Boston. detesting Rockwell, defended his 

This year,_ an ill-advised invita- right of free speech. New York 
tion . by students for Rockwell ta, State's highest courts decided that a 
speak at Bucknell College was can- permit be issued to Rockwell, and 
celled, with the result that he ap- the U.S. Supreme Court refused· to 
peared before twenty times as many review this decision. 
people in nearby Lewisburg. His In February he requested a permit 
party's charter was revoked by the to appear in Union Square on April 
Virginia legislature. He was ejected· 20th - Good Fridsiy, second day of 
from a Senate hearing, Passover and Hitler's birthday. Yet 

As predicted, all of this has been the officers of AJC's New York 
equivalent to· attempting to wrap Chapter recommended that-a permit 
fire in paper. These incidents made be granted for that date and place, 
Rockwell seem increasingly impor- to avoid still more publicity for 
tant. The only method that has • Rockwell and to underscore the fact 
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a mob from a potential twenty or 
thirty thousand to several hundred, 
and lessening publicity to a few lines 
on a back page, are effective uses of 
quarantine. 

that only a handful of disreputable 
_followers· wi!L offer to support him. 

American ·Bund. J'he freedom to 
choose one¼! own company is not ad
vanced by consorting with hoodlums. 

Due to persistent efforts of those 
who flagrantly violate the quaran
tine of Rockwell, he may continue in 
the news for a long time. Notoriety 
may even enable him to recruit addi

, tional, equally bigoted henchmen. 
Howe".er, the swastika is by now so 
t'!!'roughly abhorred by Americans 

As for the college youngsters who 
invite' Rockwell to address them -
by the end of March he had been 
invited to speak on four college cam
puses-they must learn that all free
doms are coupled with responsibility 
if freedom i_tself is to endure. The 
freedom to add to a bigot's impor
tance by making him a college celeb
rity likewise aided Fritz Kuhn, 
leader of the . notorious German 

It will hike much more than the 
desire effcollegians for a bit of sen
sation or of street mobs that are 
lured as moths to a flame, to elevate 
the American Nazi Party into con
trolling even one American village 
by 1912. Rockwell is not even a half
penny Hitler. Eventually the free
dom to laugh at Rockwell, as a pos
turing buffoon, wiJI overtake him. 

Sometimes it is just plain FUN to be a Nazi! hide is always amusing. And when they are as pompous 
and stupid as "Dr." S. Andhil Fineberg, there just ain't 
words to describe the pleasure of watching him trying Most of the time we have to suffer the worst kind 

of privations, imprisonments, harrassments, etc. But 
watching the Jew liars and- schemers crawling around 
on the floor, looking· fur new dark corners in which to 

to "lead" his fellow Hebrews out of the growing wilder
ness of Nazi-ism which is springing up around these 
apostles of love and brotherhood. 
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Three years' ago, S, Andhil l)Ompously counselled 
hta fellow Jews to "ignore Rockwell and he will go away 
like all the others always have": The "Dr." set himself 
up as the originator of what he calls the "quarantine" 
treatment of bigots", -~but what is actually the same 
old censorship of ideas practiced by all tyrants; and the 
lovers of free speech then went round to the press, TV, 
etc, -and handed down the Solomonic orders that us 
Nazis were not to be mentioned even if we ran up the 
White House lawn naked, 

This press censorship worked with the giants like 
Life and Time, which regularly report "Nazis" being 
caught in Argentina, Austria, running over the Himal
yas and escaping underwafor, but which still haven't 
told the American people in FOUR YEARS that the cap
itol of what they laughingly call the "free" world" is 
full of marching Nazis, and most of the cities of Am
erica have new Nazi headquarters springing up. These 
giant magazines are fairly centralized and fairly easy 
to cqntrol for the Hebrew lovers of free speech, 

But the millions of honest reporters, photograph
ers, TV men, etc across America are something else , 
again. The Jews CAN'T simply send around an imperial 
order to ALL these people commanding them what to 
write and what not to write, That would give the _game 
away entirely. And we have found that the great majority 
of the ordinary reportersp TV men, etc,, are surpriz-
1 ngly honest and professional, -even the Jews. Almost 
every day I grant interviews I know will never be printed, 
just because I know how it will educate the interviewer 
when he discovers that we are not monsters but damned 

good, fighting patriotic Americans; and when he presents 
a truthful article to his paper, magazine or TV station, • 
it is thrown in the wastebasket and he is fired, (This 
has happened many times! ) 

These honest reporters have been trained for years 
to recognize and exploit a great story, and they get a 
million-dollar. education in Jewish tyranny and censorship
when they are ordered to forget it, -or they get fired for 
trying to do their job, 

And so S, Andhil and his fellow Jew ostriches put 
their long noses together under the sand and assure each 
other over and over that by exposing their Jew bottoms 
to the well-placed kicks of the Nazis they will tire us out 
and finally drive us away, They have been thus fighting 
us with their bottoms for four years, and it isn't working 
any better now that we are internationally famous than it 
did when we were unknown and dirt-poor "hate-men". 

A week after Mr, Fineberg's silly article, we pick
etted the Philadelphia headqua_rters of the ADL, and the 
stupid, criminal little Jews inside left their Marxist 
studies inside long enough to rush out and try to kill our 
pickets, --all as usual. They NEVER threaten or try to 
kill COMMUNIST pickets, --only anti-Communists and 
Nazis, And so the people get a good view of Jew "toler
ance" and the press gets put in a dilema; hundreds of 
thousands of people KNOW what happened in the streets 
and if they don't mention it, -it becomes obvious what is 
going on. So they DO mention it, -and we reach MIL
LIONS of people with our message. (See photo which was 
on AP wires and hit hundreds of front pages all over the 
world). 

Crowd Attacks American Nazi Party Members Picketing at 1Stlt and Locust Sts. 

Weutnr stSrrn trooper uniforms and cury:ing anti.Jewish signs, siJ: nlf-styitd Nazis are husUed Into a 
patrol w11on by Phlladelphla police Tuesday alter they were, •t~cked by ipe<:tators watching the group 

pctet a Jewish office buildin_g in cwter city.-AP WFu,,;ph=oto=,========= 

P9Aeie ~Alee....,, (left)_,. Frailr. a-- (ripll:) jlill wldl patn,lan, ill hoklinc back onlookers One picket uses his sign to fend off attackers in front 
r,t-c '-~ wtdt ~-' 1M ~ Sul P.-c, ~edllc at 15th and Locust sts. of the B'nai B'rith Anti-[)('famatiOn League. 

'.l'llle l''lfft! _, - A--. Nai 

ij!fie ffiiliwelµfiia Jnqnim 

Cut the Nazis Down to Size. 
1f there ls-one tblnf on which 99, hazardousprotectlonotthelrclaimed 

andak/lOOp~at of Americans "rights," • 
can1gree,ltillth1s: We need Na.tis, On the contrary, It 5etm.a to u,. 
In this country about as much as jhelreve.ryappearancelsprlmafacl1 
aholelntbeheid. evidenei!o,.athreattothecommon 

Tht Utile excu,slon grou,p$ that welfare-and such thr,atg rate n9 
come up here from time to time from more than a fast bum's rush out of 
Arlington, V.a., labeling tbemselv~ town,. at hl:st. Probably jail terms 
"Nnis" and wearing bits and pletr:es for dtsturb1ng the peaei! would be 
of military uniforms adorned with even more to the point. 
sw11Utu, are prob.ably correctly A free society, of the tlnd. 
diagnosed as "akk" and.deserving America represents, must and does 
mainly of bting lgnored. el!dure the antics of a wide spec-

Yet the current adult population trwn of enthl.lSUl5ts of one 1ort and 
of the • United Statu baa- been another-on the very aoond basis• 

-~~~ :;!~~!tf;~ ~~dy:!~: ~ ~~e~ :~w::!\!~s.by tb_e 
year· to react lo th.at crooked cro&i1 But this Idea, tbi& fa!llltlcal and 
symbol wllli anythiq but hatred and cruel belief, hu been thoroughly 
reaattment tried and tested and bn:,ugbt to the 

Plffnly, ·from the Inflammatory world nothing bu~ repreulon, con
nattlNI of lbelr placards, from their flicl, death and _anef. It Is Inhuman 
comment.I Ind from their actions, in ~ncept and 1n execution, It ba.s 
thffeViftlnlansarenotpaylngtheir earned no second chance; In fact, 

~=en~fc~: ~no~~:•:::~~ ~f :~~: !;~\a~t.~ 0th;1:ur~~n~ 
free,peeeb.and{reedomof11St_m- thelrconv!ctlon1attheoutsel. 
bly-u auaranteed them 1nd all· lli.snotbesidelhepolnttonote 
c!U.t11 by 111.t Constltutlon---4:Jut of tha~ the v_ery aspects of intunatlonal 
Jncllement to riot ,n_d publldty for • Commumsm most abhorrent to us 
thoroughly an,Amerlcan doctrines. arethesameonesemployed by the 

NQ\l' tha.t 111.ree Philadelphia po, Nazls--and thill country has at last 
llcemen bave been severely hurt as reached the point, In self-preserv•• 
they rushed to pl'Ote<:t.these sick tion, of "shutting off' the home-. 

~aa:c:::~ 1~iae:l"/lt~!01~!e~e s'fn~: gr;t:a~e~:~d should. do no le~ 
the so.called "Nazb" are '8rvlng a for the home.grown Hitler,. Let Lt 
purposeucrookedaatheirswas_tika, begininPhiladelphia.i(thal'swhere 
they dO not de$1rve such solicitous the "st~rm _troopen" insist on mak• 

• . attenUonfromourlawmen,nor:;uch ing their bid. 

THu1:SnAY KOBJUMG. nna: 11. 1N2 24 

CLEA.Hui-MOVE! 

American 1'"all, member of nee.hailing group headed by George Lincoln 
Rockwell, uses picket sign in efforl to hold off spectators at 15th and Locust 

:[Crowd Routs Nazi Pickets; 



The "quarantine" works fine with profiteers and. 
cowards who dare not go into the streets and challenge 
the terrorism of the Jew gangsters, Fineberg has been 
coasting along among the Hebrews on the strength of 
his victory over such cellar patriots, but he is God's 
gift to Nazis who are not afraid to FIGHT for our race, 
our beloved America and our Constitution, If you have 
to fight an ostrich, what better advantage could you have 
than to have it stick its head and eyes in the sand and 
expose its plumed bottom? 

Perhaps even better than all this is the way you 
can come right out and TELL Jews all your battle plans 
and even your effective propaganda techniques. They are 
so steeped in their paranoia, and so flushed with their 
"almost" victory that their reaction is always exactly 
what we want them to do. 

The hollow emptiness of poor "Dr." Fineberg' s 
article becomes downright pitiful when he gets to the end 
of his vaporing. I am to be "laughed" out of business, 
nowf1 ! ! 

As much as I hate what the Jews are aoing to mY: 
White Race and my Christi.an., Western Civilization, as 
much as I hate their Communism and their cruel exploit
ation of the Negroes, their race-mixing and their por
nography, their trivializing of our minds and their per
version of our morals and even our art, --I can~t help 
but feel sorry for people whose only defense against the 
leader of an outraged people who have had enough Jew 
subversi.on is to try to giggle while the gas chambers are 
assembled and tested. 

Four years ago, Andhil. reassured the Jews, "ig
nore Rockwell and he will go away like all the other 
anti-Semites". So now we are bigger, stronger and 
more sure of ourselves than ever, 

Now he tells the shivering Hebrews, "ignore him 
some more, and he won't be in power by 1972 like he 
says'"! 

We will appoint Atidhil as Head Capo to lead the 
laughing in "72. He will probably die laughing at the 
"posturing bufoons ". That's probably as pleasant a way 
to go as any. 

NefHAIIEIIIJE Af/tl. e~.I 
ce in osc r a omm 11 .. ..,_ r 

~· Question many are asking: why hasn't 
Senate Internal Security Subcommittee investigated 
reports of links between George Lincoln Rockwell's 
Nazi organization and Communist Party? ... What 

• the report t - • 0 H 
I 

1 dislike ''harping" on any one subject in the 
"ROCKWELL REPORTS", but there is one subject on 
which it seems impossible to write and forgeto 

No matter how hard I try to love them, the "con
servatives'\ who SHOULD be not only on my side, but 
deeply grateful that our side at last has a tough "back" 
as well as fronts to fight the Communist apparatus, -
these "conservatives" continue to attack me with 
WORSE IJES THAN THE JEWS and "LlBERALS", 
about whose lies they complain so much! 

These people very properly protest about the 
vicious 1 lying treatment which they get in Jewish papers, 
on Jewish TV, etcq etco Surely they ought to know 
what it is like to be the victim of an attack to which you 

-are not allowed to reply! 

Yet, when they are sufficiently frightened that we 
might force them to an open discussion of the Jew ques
tion (as we are doing),· --they resort to even WORSE 
tactics than the most despicable "liberals", --as they 
call the hook-nosed lovers of "brotherhood" and "toler
ance". 

This .week I attended a meeting of "We The People" 
in Chicago, and Harry Everingham spent a lot of time 
desperately trying to convince the audience. that Nazis 
are not only NOT RIGHTISTS, -"'.'but that they are actu
ally the SAMi THING AS COMMUNISTS I He didn't 
have to work very hard to convince the audience. They 

ment with all the silly statements he was making about 
"Nazis". One decrepit "conservative" "storm-trooper" 
was so carried away to hear this vicious and unfair at
tack on "Nazis" that he almost shook off his hearing aid 
and toupee; however, these doddering and innocent people 
are at least sincereo They don't know any better, and I 
forgfve them, even though their hate and misunderstand
ing hurts • ...._ 

But not so with Mr. William Buckley, Jr. 

Buckley is one of the most brilliant men I ever met, 
--and one of the best informed, He knows as well as I do 
that I am out to destroy Communism ENTIRELY, and I am 
working to KILL most of the filthy traitors mixed up in the 
repulsive doctrine of the Jew, Marx. Buckley knows me 
personally, and cannot possibly believe sincerely that I 
would go anywhere near a Communist except to win him 
over to sanity or put him out of action with all the forces 
at my command, 

For hin'i. to put such a VILE and diabol~cally clever 
insinuation into his magazine, --asking why Congress 
doesn't investigate my "reported" "links" with the Com
munist Party--is to do to me EXACTLY what the Jews 
and liberals do to HIM all the timeo 

He leaves me no choice, with this rotten innuendo. 
If I allow it to stand unchallenged, millions of young 
Americans, especially college students, will BELIEVE 
there IS some "link" between me and my worst enemy, 
the Jew-led Communist Party. So I will NOT allow it 
to stand. 

I am going to put Mr. Buckley on the spot. 

didnit know I was there (until the meeting was over), First I will make him an offer which will ''keep the 
but they were obviously so terrified of being connected quarrel in the family",--if he has the courage and the; 
in any way with "Nazis" that they were nodding their honor to give me the fair chance to defend myself he is 
hea~s and waving their ear-trumpets vigorously in agree- NOT given by HIS enemies. • 
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I hereby challenge Mr. Buckley to produce in his 
magazine ONE SINGLE BIT OF oEVIDENCE THAT I AM 
NOT AN UTTERLY SINCERE FIGHTER OF COMMU
NISM. Maybe Buckley and others don't like my l'ifethods. 
I don't like Buckley's. • But I have never accused him of 
being a communist traitor, which I would be were I work
ing with the reds. If he can produce such documentary 
and unequivocal evidence, I will fold up and go out of busi
ness immediately. 

If Buckley claims that the case against me is too 
nebulous for outright documentation, which I will admit 
could be true--then I will make anothe;r challenge: let 
Mr. Buckley DEBATE me .before an ordinary, repre
sentative audience of HIS people--"conservatives"--
and convince them, by facts and arguments--not in
nuendoes--that I am working with the Communists in 
any way. I will defen.d myself, not by name-calling and 
smears, but by presenting my case in good taste and with 
FACTS and LOGIC. If I cannot win a fair vote of the 

• audience, I will fold up and join the Peace Corps and go 
to Africa to build beauty-parlors for cannibals. 

Mr. Buckley cannot duck my challenge by ignoring 
it or saying it is beneath his notice. He has ALREADY 
noticed it. He wants an INVESTIGATION by Congress. 
Let IBM investigate ine, under oath, and under the penal
ties of perjury. 

I freely and sincerely offer Mr. Buckley the op
portunity to send his representative here to live at my 
home and sit in our offices and watch minutely to see if 
he can catch me consorting with the Reds, 

If William crawls away from this utterly honest 
offer and fails to accept my challenge to PROVE his 
innuendoes or retract them, sincere Americans will 
know that, just like the liberals he is always challenging, 
Buckley has NO FACTS AND ARGUMENTS, only nasty 
insults and smears. 

Since I know in advance that Buckley CAN'T make 
any of his rotten implications stick, just as he knows the 
"liberals" can't stand up to his excellent anti-Commu
nist arguments, I also know what he will do about my 
challenge. He will try to ignore it, or dismiss it as a 
"cheap attempt at more publicity", etc. , etc. 

But it won't work. We Nazis don't ignore easily. 

If I don't get an immediate retraction from Junior, 
or an acceptance of my invitation to debate the issue--! 
shall have Mr. Buckley's offices picketted regularly and 
thoroughly. He may think this will be politically helpful, 
because he can boast to his Jewish enthusiasts that the 
Nazis really hate him. 

So I shall have to add another element to the 
battle. 

I shall take Mr. Buckley and his Jewish business 
·backers,· his,supporters and his distributors, etc., into 
Federal Court, and let a jury look at whatever "evidence" 
he may claim showing that there are any "links" whatso
ever between me, the American Nazi Party and the filthy 
Communist conspiracy. If he can't do that, he.and his 
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Jewish pals will have to pay a tidy sum for denying ml') 
the support of millions of sincere anti-communists who 
will be diverted from support of our fight by Mr. Buck:.. 
ley's lying insinuations. 

In the meantime, --let's get the ideological facts 
straightened out for the ignorant and the confused. 

The Nazis ARE the direct opposite of the Com
munists. Saying we are the same, as the "conserva
tives" are so desperately and foolishly trying to do 
probably makes the reds just as mad as it does me. The 
reds know, as nobody else does, that in every nation 
where Communism has been thoroughly WHIPPED 1 the 
whipping has always been done by forces which the reds 
call "fascist"--Nazi. 

In Spain, Italy, Germany, Japan and Portugal, it 
is always the awful "fascists" who thrash the Communists 
and drive them out of business. The "democrats" and 
"conservatives" always wind up at the last minute before 
the red take-overs whimpering for the bad fascists and 
"Nazis" to save them from their own tragic folly. 

It is not for nothing that the "worker" always refers 
to men like Generals MacArthur and Walker and Mc
Carthy--ALL anti-Communists, in fact, as "fascists". 

And there is a REASON for this. 

There are only TWO ways you can go, politically 
speaking. 

You can be for more ORDER and therefore for 
more AUTHORITARIAN controls which are the sine 
qua non of human order. 

Or you can be for more INDIVIDUAL LIBERTY, 
at the inevitable expense of ORDER1 --because when you 
permit more individual liberty, you cannot help permit
ting more variations from an orderly pattern, and thus 
more disorder. 

The maximum of ORDER, as we have pointed out 
in many of these REPORTS, is TYRANNY; with no vari.
ations for individual liberty whatsoever. 

The maximum of individual liberty is, even more 
obviously, ANARCHY. 

And the AMERICAN NAZI PARTY believes that 
both of these extremes are BAD. We believe that the 
GOLDEN MEAN between both of these extremes is an 
AUTHORITARIAN REPUBLIC, --such as was set up by 
our slave-owning, autocratic forebears, who never even 
considered Negro suffrage and the rest of the "demo
cratic" nonsense which has made a mockery of "rule by 
the people". 

In the early French parliament, again as we have 
often pointed out, those who believed in MORE ORDER 
and therefore MORE AUTHORITY for the King to main
tain that order, --sat on the RIGHT. 

Those who hated authority and believed in more 
INDIVIDUAL • FREEDOM for the people, and who there-



. , ,:; 
fore opposed the authority of the Jn'.ijj,1;•sat on the LEFT 
of the.Parliament. ,,.,.,. '· ,, " •. -

Thus a RIGHTIST, by any sa11e.definition, believes 
in ORDER and AUTHORITY, while_:a"J.;EFTIST hates o:vder 

• and authority and prefers even aDarchy if'he will have 
more INDIVIDUAL FREEDOM. ., , ~: , 

The destroyers of c;wr, race anc;l'Nation endlessly 
push for the removal of all restrictions .on the individual, 
--and are very PROPERLY called leftists. Those "con
servatives" who oppose them do NOT believe so all-fired 
fanatically in individual "liberty" ll,S they d9 in individual 
RESPONSIBILITY. They want the poor andithe inferior 
to fend for themselves:, while they have individual "free
dom" to make and keep large fortunes, in a well-ordered 
society which can't rob taem either'Cttrectly or by taxes. 

The rightists DO tend toward "fascism", as the 
reds accurately claim, and the leftists preach what 
would amount to anarchy, --although, as the record 
shows, in r~'iching for their "heave~" of total "freedom", 
they inevitably wind up in the hell of total tyranny. 

Our country is facing CHAOS, •-and that should 
be apparent to anybody. Our young people have become 
gangs of roving and destructive little ANARCHISTS in 
our great cities, uttetly rebelli.ous to ALL authority. 
The Jews and liberaui . want to baby, and foster every 
kind of wanton rebellion against moral and legal author
ity, as witness their wild and even insane "music", 
"movies", "painting", "literature", "poetry", --filthy 
pornography and all the rest. 

I 

It is not more 'individual liberty and progress toward 
aaarchy which is desperately needed by our race and na
tion; --it is a sane and reasonable ORDER, --and to re
gain some order in all our lives it takes AUTHORITY, 
not the diminution of what authority is still left. 

THE REASON THE "CONSERVATIVES" ARE 
10 FANATIC- ON THE SUBJECT OF ''INDIVIDUAL 
UBBltTY"; IS THAT THE JEWS AND "LIBERALS" 
ARE U8IMO CONTROLS AND COERCION TO FORCE 
!'IIDI TO GIVE UP THEIR FAVORED SOCIAL AND 
ECOt«>MIC POSITION IN THE WORLD FOR WHICH 
THEY STROOGLED, TO WEAKLINGS, JEWS AND 
NEGROES. 

The "conservatives" don't dare think about Jews, 
let alone mention the subject. And so, consciously or 
subconsciously, the conservatives duck the subject and 
try desperately to restore the same conditions of laissez
faire, devil-take-the-hind-,most society under which 
they know they can rise to the top and keep out the weak
lings; Jews and Negroes who have ganged up on them and 
who are cleaning them out by becoming the "government" 
and taxing them to death. • • 

But this is madness. The Jews, weaklings and 
Negroes know damned well how they got into power, and 
have no intention of meekly giving up because the "con
servatives" are preaching "individual liberty". 

Only a reassertion of Gentile AUTHORITY can regain 
the social and economic position won for us by the blood, 
sweat and tears of our forefathers. Chaos reigns supreme 

in U.S. social, economic and moral life, and it is cor
rect to term this condition "leftism". The antidote is 
not MORE :M.ld "freedom" for cannibals and lazy bums 
and,scheming Jews to raid the fruits of the White Aryan 
raqet>s ,industry and courage. 

-~ The antidote is for the White Gentiles to ORGANIZE 
to· .~erl their· national and racial FORCE once again to 
brlrig ORDER into ourfrenetic, chaos-ridden lives, arid 
to •put the usurpers and schemers, together with their 
black dupes, back into the rightful place in nature to 
whifh their abilities, or lack of abilities, entitles them. 

~en you put a finger on the sore spot of the 
liberals~~ Jews, --their lack of intellectual honesty 
and their lack elf facts, --they fall back on the ancient 
stand-by of fakers, ::.-lies, smears, curses and innuen
does. 

How tragic to see such a really great mind as Bill 
·Buckley's reduced to the tactics of the same liberal liars 
and fatheads he so delightfully spears with his rapier ~t! 

It is one more example of the incredible things 
which happen when Jews manage to terrorize a society 
of White Genti~es. 

It will be interesting to see what Mr. Buckley will 
say when the American Nazi Party has finally made it safe 
for him to tell the truth about Jews as pungently and bril
liantly as he does about everything else. 

BAD ·WE,EK FOR JEWSf' 
Just as we hit the nation's front pages with wire

photos of our picket signs "85% of convicted red spies 
have been racial Jews r ! ", --Jew spy Soblon is obliging 
enough to scurry to his native land, -Israel, -seeking 
to avoid his just punishment as a Commie traitor. I am 
sure the Jews will award him the lead star with a double 
brindle cluster for this faux-pas. 

And then the Supreme Court went and outlawed the 
prayers in the public schools, --and almost the only 
voices heard in the land praising the decision had un
mistakeable YIDDISH accents! --The same gang who run 
an absolutist religious state in Occupied Palestine! 

Scores of people have called us up. and told us they 
thought we were nuts before, but they begin to see our 
point now! 

Keep it up, Jews! You':re doing great! --for the 
Nazis! I! 

It's been a dreadful week for the Jews, and it 
looks like worse ahead! Wait till they "win" their BIG 
victory and get rid of CHRISTMAS! We are already pre
paring emergency supplies of Nazi application blanks 
to be ready for THAT Jew victory! 

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY 

9 2 8 N . Randolph St. 
Arlington, Va. U.S. A. 


